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Introduction 
 

Rice is the fundamental principal food for 

about half of the world’s population, 

supplying 20% of the calories consumed 

worldwide. Rice consumption increases with 

the population. In the 21
st 

century, a large 

population increase is predicted. Most of the 

increase will occur in Asia and Africa, where 

the population lives on rice. There are many 

indications that the food problem will become 

as important as the environmental problem. 

With mankind’s food crisis becoming an issue 

in the future (Schwartz, 1991), this research  

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

seeks to clarify the future relationship of 

supply and demand of rice, which is 

intimately connected with Asia. Presently 

Asia grows 520 million tonnes of paddy on 

135 million hectares; this is 92 per cent of the 

world’s total of 568 million tonnes on 149 

million hectares. By 2020, rice production 

must increase to 690 million tonnes to feed 

the rapidly increasing population. Thus, there 

is need to produce more rice per unit area per 

unit time. Achieving self sufficiency in rice 

production and maintaining price stability are 
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Genetic divergence of thirty eight maintainer lines was studied through Mohalanobis’s D
2 

and principal component analysis for eleven characters in a randomized complete block 

design (RCBD) in Kharif 2014 at Rice section farm, Agriculture Research Institute, 

Rajendranagar, Hyderabad. Genotypes were grouped into five different clusters. Cluster IV 

comprised maximum number of genotypes (thirteen) followed by cluster V and III. The 

inter-cluster distance was maximum between clusters I and V (35.700) indicating wide 

genetic diversity between these two clusters followed by the distance between cluster I and 

IV (30.090), cluster I and cluster III (26.530) and cluster II and cluster V (22.800). The 

minimum inter-cluster distance was observed between cluster III and cluster IV (3.600) 

followed by cluster IV and cluster V (5.920) and cluster V and cluster III (9.450) 

indicating that the genotypes of these clusters were genetically close. The intra cluster 

distance in the entire five clusters was more or less low indicated the genotypes within the 

same cluster were closely related. Among the characters number of panicles/m
2
, number of 

grains per panicle, number of effective tillers and grain yield per plot contributed most for 

divergence in the studied genotypes. Therefore, these characters may be given importance 

during hybridization programme. 
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important political objectives in countries 

where rice provides food security and 

generates employment and income for people 

(Hossain, 1995). Yuan (2001) reported that 

more than 50% of rice area in China is 

covered by hybrid rice. Expansion of hybrid 

rice cultivation area may be an effective and 

economic way to meet the future rice 

demands of growing population. Hybrid rice 

technology offers considerable opportunity 

for India to increase the productivity of rice. 

Use of rice hybrids is getting popular in India 

day by day. The performance and heterosis of 

hybrids are associated with genetic 

divergence between their parental lines. The 

selection of parental lines plays a vital role in 

developing ideal combinations. Study of 

diverse genotypes of a crop is necessary to 

evaluate their performances which help to 

develop a new variety suitable for commercial 

cultivation and maximizes the exploitation of 

the genetic resources. Grouping or 

classification of genotypes based on suitable 

scale is quite imperative to understand the 

usable variability existing among them. 

Selection of suitable parental lines to develop 

heterotic combinations can be facilitated by 

determining genetic divergence among them. 

Careful selection of lines on the basis of their 

genetic diversity may lead to the development 

of hybrids with higher yield potential than 

parents and standard check varieties (Julfiquar 

et al., 1985). Thus keeping in view the above 

facts, present study was conducted to estimate 

the nature and magnitude of genetic 

divergence and characters contributing to the 

genetic divergence of thirty eight rice 

genotypes. This study was undertaken to 

determine the genetic diversity in rice for the 

maximum utilization of the genetic resources 

and proper selection of donor parents. 

 

Materials and Methods 

 

Thirty eight rice genotypes were obtained 

from Plant Breeding Section, Crop 

Improvement Division, ICAR-Indian Institute 

of Rice Research (formerly, Directorate of 

Rice Research), Rajendranagar, Hyderabad. 

The present experiment was carried out at 

Rice section farm, Agriculture Research 

Institute, Rajendranagar, Hyderabad. The 

details of genotypes are furnished in table 1. 

The experiment was laid out in a randomized 

block design (RBD) with two replications. All 

the genotypes were sown on 2
nd

 July, 2013 

separately in the nursery on raised beds. 

Thirty days old seedlings were transplanted 

20cm apart between rows and 15cm within 

the row. All necessary precautions were taken 

to maintain uniform plant population in each 

treatment per replication. All the 

recommended package of practices was 

followed along with necessary prophylactic 

plant protection measures to raise a good 

crop. Five representative plants for each 

genotype in each replication were randomly 

selected to record observations on the 

quantitative characters like days to 50 per cent 

flowering, plant height (cm), productive tillers 

per plant, panicle length (cm), number of 

filled grains per panicle, 1000-grain weight 

(g), grain yield per plant (g), hulling 

percentage (%), milling percentage (%), head 

rice recovery percentage (%), kernel length 

(mm), kernel breadth (mm) and L/B ratio 

under study. The L/B ratio was calculated by 

using the following formula of Murthy and 

Govindaswamy (1967).Statistical analyses for 

the above characters were done following 

Singh and Chaudhary (1995) for correlation 

coefficient and Wright (1921) and Dewey and 

Lu (1959) for path analysis. Genetic diversity 

between genotypes can be better estimated 

using D
2
 statistics given by Mahalanobis 

(1936). Grouping of genotypes into different 

clusters was done by using Tocher’s method. 

 

Results and Discussion 

 

The use of Mahalanobis D2 statistics for 

estimating genetic divergence has been 
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emphasized by many workers (Roy and 

Ponwar, 1993; Ramya and Senthil Kumar, 

2008).The computations from distance matrix 

gave nonhierarchical clustering among 38rice 

genotypes and grouped them into ten clusters 

(Table 1).Divergence studies through D
2 

statistic indicated the presence of substantial 

diversity by forming large number of clusters 

with wide range of inter-cluster distances. The 

diversity was more for 1000-grain weight, 

kernel breadth, grain yield per plant, plant 

height, kernel L/B indicating their importance 

in contribution towards genetic diversity. The 

genetic divergence was high and the 38 

genotypes of rice were grouped into 10 

divergent clusters. I was the largest 

comprising of twenty nine genotypes and all 

other clusters II,III IV, V, VI,VII, VIII, IX 

and X were represented by single genotype 

indicating high degree of heterogeneity 

among the genotypes. The pattern of group 

constellations indicated significant variability 

among the genotypes. The higher amount of 

divergence was observed between cluster 

from the inter cluster D
2
 values of the ten 

clusters, it can be seen that the highest 

divergence occurred between cluster V and X 

(23.65) followed by cluster V and VIII 

(22.07) cluster VI and X (20.49), cluster), 

cluster IV and VIII (20.08) and cluster VI and 

VIII (19.78), cluster III and VIII (19.67) 

suggesting that the crosses involving varieties 

from these clusters would give wider and 

desirable recombination. Maximum intra 

cluster distance was observed in cluster I 

(8.78) is suggested to generate promising 

segregants for grain yield and quality traits 

would produce encouraging results. Crosses 

involving parents belonging to the most 

divergent clusters would be expected to 

manifest maximum heterosis and wide 

variability of genetic architecture (Souroush 

et al., 2004). 

 

The cluster VIII is having highest mean value 

for number of filled grains per panicle and 

thousand grain weight, cluster VII for grain 

yield per plant and cluster X is having highest 

number of productive tillers per plant, head 

rice recovery, kernel breath and cluster VI for 

hulling percentage, high milling percentage 

and cluster III having highest plant height, 

panicle length, II having highest kernel length 

and cluster IV having high L/B ratio, cluster. 

The genotypes RNR-19371, RNR-19420, 

MTU-1010, MTU- 1001 and RNR-1936from 

these clusters having high mean values may 

be directly used for adaptation or may be used 

as parents in future hybridization programme. 

The results showed that the contribution of 

1000 grain weight was highest towards 

genetic divergence (24.75) followed by kernel 

length (23.61%), grain yield per plant 

(17.35%), plant height (11.10%), L/B Ratio 

(8.53%), kernel length (4.84%), Number of 

filled grains per panicle (3.84%), number of 

productive tillers per plant (1.85 %), panicle 

length (1.56%), milling percentage (0.85, 

days to 50% flowering (0.71%), head rice 

recovery (0.57%) and hulling percentage 

(0.43%) is respectively to the genetic 

divergence in decreasing order.  

 

Similar result were conformity with Senapati 

et al., (2005) and Reddy et al., (2002); Latif et 

al., 2011 and Sabesan et al., 2009 for 1000-

grain weight, Chandra et al., (2007) for 1000-

grain weight, grain length, number of grains 

per panicle and plant height, and Surender 

Raju (2002) for kernel length, Vennila et al., 

(2011) number of grains per panicle, plant 

height, kernel length and L/B Ratio, Raut et 

al., (2009)for length to breadth ratio of grain, 

number of grains per panicle contributed 

maximum towards genetic diversity. 

Genotypes of distantly located clusters were 

suggested to use in hybridization programs 

for obtaining a wide spectrum of variation 

among the segregates as suggested by Yadav 

et al., (2011), Vennila et al., (2011) and Latif 

et al., (2011). 
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Table.1 Pedigree details of 38 rice genotypes used in the study 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

S. No. Genotype Pedigree 

1 RNR- 19358 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

2 RNR- 19359 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

3 RNR- 19360 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

4 RNR- 19361 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

5 RNR- 19362 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

6 RNR- 19363 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

7 RNR- 19366 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

8 RNR- 19367 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

9 RNR- 19368 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

10 RNR- 19369 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

11 RNR- 19370 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

12 RNR- 19371 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

13 RNR- 19372 MTU -1075 × WGL-32100 

14 RNR- 19374 BM-71 × WGL-32100 

15 RNR- 19379 BM-71 × WGL-32100 

16 RNR- 19380 MTU -1075 × JLG - 1798 

17 RNR- 19381 MTU -1075 × JLG - 1798 

18 RNR- 19382 MTU -1075 × JL G - 1798 

19 RNR- 19383 MTU -1075 × JLG - 1798 

20 RNR- 19393 BPT- 4358 × RNR- M7 

21 RNR- 19396 IR- 64 × Erramallelu 

22 RNR- 19397 IR- 64 × Erramallelu 

23 RNR- 19398 IR- 64 × Erramallelu 

24 RNR- 19399 IR- 64 × Erramallelu 

25 RNR- 19400 MTU - 1001 × JLG- 3844 

26 RNR- 19401 MTU - 1001 × JLG- 3844 

27 RNR- 19402 MTU - 1001 × JLG- 3844 

28 RNR- 19403 MTU - 1001 × JLG- 3844 

29 RNR- 19404 MTU - 1001 × JLG- 3844 

30 RNR- 19405 MTU - 1001 × JLG- 3844 

31 RNR- 19406 MTU - 1001 × JLG- 3844 

32 RNR- 19407 MTU - 1001 × JLG- 3844 

33 RNR- 19408 MTU - 1001 × JLG- 3844 

34 RNR- 19420 MTU - 1010 × JLG- 3844 

35 RNR- 19470 RNR- 15368 × Erramallelu 

36 MTU - 1001 JLG - 418 × Gedongibetom 

37 MTU- 1010 Krishnaveni × IR-64 

38 BPT-1 010 Vajram × MTU- 7014 
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Table.2 Average Intra (diagonal) and inter-cluster D2 values for thirteen characters in thirty eight genotypes of rice (Oryza sativa L.) 

 

Table.2 Cluster means for yield components and quality traits (D2 analysis) for thirteen characters in  

thirty eight genotypes of rice (Oryza sativa L.) 

 

 

 Cluster I Cluster II Cluster III Cluster IV Cluster V Cluster VI Cluster VII Cluster VIII Cluster IX Cluster X 

Cluster I  8.78 11.22 10.65 10.83 12.41 11.30 13.21 14.05 12.90 16.50 

Cluster II  0.00 15.72 13.14 15.21 14.00 8.22 13.51 9.44 14.00 

Cluster III   0.00 7.58 6.70 8.88 17.95 19.67 17.38 21.99 

Cluster IV    0.00 7.31 6.84 14.92 20.08 14.65 19.74 

Cluster V     0.00 7.23 18.43 22.07 17.55 23.65 

Cluster VI      0.00 16.90 19.78 16.64 20.49 

Cluster VII       0.00 14.97 9.47 14.27 

Cluster VIII        0.00 15.93 10.52 

Cluster IX         0.00 15.09 

Cluster X          0.00 

Cluster No. 
Days to 

50% 

flowering 

Plant 

height 

(cm) 

Panicle 

Length 

(cm) 

Number of 

productive 

tillers / plant 

Number 

of filled 

grains / 

Panicle 

Grain 

yield / 

plant (g) 

1000- 

Grain 

Weight 

(g) 

Hulling 

% 

Milling 

% 

Head Rice 

Recovery 

Kernel 

Length 

(mm) 

Kernel 

Breadth 

(mm) 

L/B Ratio 

 I 102.92 126.77 26.07 7.76 158.36 11.69 16.87 79.40 66.33 55.96 5.37 1.62 3.32 

 II 102.00 116.15 24.60 6.00 123.50 8.94 22.82 82.36 71.29 35.88 6.02 1.95 3.10 

 III 101.50 154.45 27.65 5.00 109.00 8.45 13.00 76.38 65.08 61.26 4.73 1.44 3.29 

 IV 108.50 143.80 27.25 5.50 135.50 8.92 15.09 76.06 60.86 55.23 5.11 1.38 3.72 

 V 102.00 144.50 28.00 6.00 108.00 6.31 14.72 84.39 62.70 55.27 4.77 1.47 3.26 

 VI 95.00 132.45 26.35 6.50 138.50 8.29 15.24 88.12 73.84 58.25 4.98 1.35 3.69 

 V II 103.50 102.70 25.85 5.50 194.00 11.80 23.69 78.71 68.68 51.85 5.66 1.83 3.12 

 VIII 99.50 99.90 23.75 8.50 125.50 15.54 24.71 81.39 67.72 54.67 5.99 1.94 3.09 

 IX 110.00 79.95 18.20 6.50 148.50 10.39 15.55 76.88 56.10 46.08 5.65 1.91 2.97 

 X 108.00 104.05 22.85 10.00 126.00 14.72 23.71 77.41 73.20 64.63 5.66 2.19 2.59 
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The five characters like 1000-grain weight, 

kernel length, grain yield per plant, plant 

height and L/B ratio contributed 85.34% 

towards total divergence. The result indicates 

that selection of genotypes having high values 

for particular trait could be made and used in 

the hybridization programme for 

improvement of that character. It is observed 

that no cluster contained at least one genotype 

with all the desirable traits, which ruled out 

the possibility of selecting directly one 

genotype for immediate use. Hence, these 

characters should be given importance during 

hybridization and selection in the segregating 

population.  

 

The conclusion drawn by the cluster analysis 

is that in the studied population, high 

variability observed between the genotypes in 

different clusters for different traits. 

Recombination breeding among genotypes 

belonging to cluster I having maximum intra-

cluster distance can improve the yield 

potential. As maximum inter-cluster distance 

was noticed between cluster V and X, cluster 

V and VIII, cluster VI and X, crosses 

involving genotypes from these clusters 

would give wider and 'desirable 

recombination’s. 
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